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Visit to India and Nepal, 14 – 21 September 
The Lord Mayor’s visit started in Kathmandu, meeting Finance Minister Dr Yuvaraj Khatiwada to discuss 
progression of the Double Tax Avoidance Agreement along with potential solutions for unlocking 
international capital. In a meeting with Dr Chiranjibi Nepal, Governor of the Central Bank, the Lord Mayor 
highlighted the necessity of a closer alignment to the UK regulatory landscape to encourage innovation. 
The Lord Mayor then travelled to India, visiting Delhi, Hyderabad and Mumbai. During the visit he met 
with multiple Trade Associations including the Data Security Council of India (Cyber), CII (Fintech) and 
Development Credit Bank (Fintech) to develop partnerships between the accompanying business 
delegation and Corporation. The Lord Mayor also engaged with both the national and local government 
during the visit meeting the Economic Affairs Secretary in Delhi, and attending a networking lunch with the 
Telangana State to discuss Cyber and a roundtable with the Maharashtra Fintech Hub in Mumbai.  

Visit to New York, 6 – 8 October 
The first joint visit of the Chair of Policy & Resources and the Lord Mayor took place in New York. Together 
they undertook several successful engagements including bilateral meetings with senior business leaders 
such as Jamie Dimon (CEO, JP Morgan) and Mike Corbat, (CEO, Citi). The Lord Mayor and Policy Chair 
hosted a roundtable with Her Majesty’s Trade Commissioner for North America, Antony Phillipson.  

Dinner with the Archbishop of Canterbury, 8 October 
The Lord Mayor attended the Archbishop of Canterbury’s banquet on 8 October, providing an opportunity 
for the City to celebrate its strong partnerships to the Synod of the Church of England. The dinner was 
attended by the Archbishops, the College of Bishops, leading London clergy and representatives of 
other faiths within the city. The Lord Mayor’s speech focussed on the importance of digital skills and drew 
similarities between his Digital Coalition and some of the work of the Archbishop.

Future.now launch at 1010 Summit, 10 October 
The future.now coalition launched at the 1010 Summit at Mansion House. The event encompassed an array 
of speakers including: the Lord Mayor, Jan du Plessis (Chairman, BT), Sir Peter Bazalgette (Chairman, ITV), 
Dame Jayne-Anne Gadhia (CEO, Salesforce UKI), Phil Smith (Chairman, IQE plc), Nick Williams (Managing 
Director, Lloyds Banking Group), and many others. Speeches and panel discussions highlighted the impact 
of a digital skills crisis on productivity and competitiveness in the UK. All speakers emphasised the need for 
government, businesses and the third sector to collaborate through the future.now coalition, motivating 
people and businesses to boost their digital skills to thrive in a digital UK. 

Visit to Africa, 12 – 17 October 
The Lord Mayor visited South Africa and Kenya in October, focussing engagements on sustainable 
infrastructure financing, Fintech and green finance. Starting in South Africa, the Lord Mayor was 
accompanied by Lady Mayoress, and met the Premier of Western Cape, the Mayor of Cape Town, the 
CEO of Gautrain and the CEO of the V&A Waterfront. Infrastructure investment opportunities were clearly 
defined, particularly around the Gautrain expansion. With Startup bootcamp’s cohort in Cape Town, the 
Lord Mayor discussed the important Fintech ecosystem in South Africa, highlighting the UK as a good place 
for up-scaling. In Kenya engagements focused mainly on Fintech and green finance. The Lord Mayor met 
with Catalyst Fund, announcing a new £10m investment in them by DFID to support the development 
of local Fintechs. The Lord Mayor also met with regulators, CMA and IRA, to discuss how to align Fintech 
regulation to global best practices. The Lord Mayor attended a dinner to launch a report on ESG standards 
for the Oil and Gas industry. During an engagement with the Central Bank of Kenya, the Lord Mayor 
discussed potential collaboration, particularly to support the development of a mortgages market in Kenya. 

Commercial Diplomacy Reception, 21 October 
The Lord Mayor visited the House of Commons for the jointly hosted Commercial Diplomacy Reception by 
the City Corporation and the Industry and Parliament trust on the 21 October. The event drew guests from 
the Lord Mayor’s business delegation, wider business stakeholders, policy and parliament. Foreign Office 
Minister Heather Wheeler opened the reception, highlighting the UK’s global trade policy arrangements and 
scale of opportunities for businesses and the Lord Mayor gave an overview of his international programme, 
concentrating on fintech, sustainability, and capital markets.

City Banquet, 24 October 
The Lord Mayor hosted 290 City and business senior representatives at Mansion House for the City Banquet. 
The Lord Mayor’s speech celebrated both the Mansion House Scholars that were in attendance as well as 
the scale of innovation throughout the City and the importance of regulation in developing the new and 
innovative financial technologies, striking the important balance between openness and regulation. The 
dinner also saw speeches from Dr Andrew Bailey (CEO, Financial Conduct Authority) and Sam Woods (CEO, 
Prudential Regulation Authority), reiterating the significance of regulation and London, but more widely, 
      the UK as a forefront for innovation and supportive regulation.

Contact Chloe Waterman on 2676or Yasmin Malik on 2614  
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During the first six months since taking office at the end of April I have attended 103 engagements within 
the City, of which 13 invitations were from City livery companies. Engagements attended during October 
included:

•	 Divine Service at St Lawrence Jewry preceding the Election of the Lord Mayor
•	 Election of the Lord Mayor in Guildhall on Wednesday 2 October;
•	 Luncheon on Wednesday 2 October hosted by The Lord Mayor and The Lady Mayoress in honour of 

The Lord Mayor Elect;
•	 Royal Regiment of Fusiliers Afghanistan Day Service, attended by Major General PAE Nanson, at Holy 

Sepulchre Church without Newgate on Thursday 3rd October, followed by the interring of the Colours  
of the 2 Battalion Royal Fusiliers 1880-81 which were carried in battle in Afghanistan in 1880, and the 
Colours of the 10 (Service) Battalion Royal Fusiliers 1914-1919 which served in the Great War;

•	 Installation Luncheon of the Worshipful Company of Tylers & Bricklayers held at Carpenters’ Hall 
on Thursday 3 October at which I was asked to speak about the history and role of the Chief 
Commoner;

•	 The London Children’s Flower Society Annual Trophy Ceremony in the Livery Hall on Monday 7 
October at which the awards and trophies were presented by Alan Titchmarsh, its President;

•	 City of London Corporation Livery Committee Reception in honour of the immediate Past Chairman 
Richard Regan, held on Monday 7 October in the Livery Hall;

•	 The Ceremony of the Rendering of the Quit Rents to the Crown and the Presentation of the Sheriff’s 
Warrants by the Queen’s Remembrancer on Wednesday 9 October in the Lord Chief Justice’s Court, 
followed by a Reception in The Middle Temple;

•	 Freedom Ceremony followed by a Luncheon on Friday 11 October for the Revd Rose Hudson-Wilkin, 
Chaplain to the Speaker of the House of Commons and Bishop Designate of Dover;

•	 The City of London School for Girls 125 Annual Distribution of Prizes by The Lord Mayor in Guildhall on 
Friday 11 October;

•	 Lunchtime Reception given by the Speaker of the House of Commons in the State Rooms of the 
Speaker’s House on Monday 14 October immediately following the State Opening of Parliament;

•	 Lime Street Ward Evening Reception on Wednesday 16 October, hosted by MS Amlin on the 45 Floor 
of the Cheesegrater Building;

•	 Commonwealth High Commissioners’ Banquet at Guildhall on Wednesday 16 October. The           
Pre-Dinner Reception was attended by HRH The Duchess of Cornwall; 

•	 Luncheon at Guildhall on Monday 21 October of The Guildhall Historical Association;
•	 Queen’s Young Leaders Awards Reception in the Old Library on Monday 21 October, which was 

attended by Sir John Major, Chairman of the Queen Elizabeth Diamond Jubilee Trust;
•	 The Lord Mayor Elect Alderman William Russell’s Presentation Dinner at Haberdashers’ Hall on 

Monday 21 October at which the splendid menu replicated that given by his grandfather 50 years 
previously;

•	 The Smithfield Market Tenants’ Association Breakfast on Tuesday 22 October, hosted by the 
Chairman Greg Lawrence CC at Butchers’ Hall, on the occasion of the visit by the Lord Mayor to 
Smithfield Market;

•	 Dinner at Drapers’ Hall on Tuesday 22 October to mark the 21 Anniversary of the founding of The 
Mansion House Scholarship Scheme;

•	 Networking Breakfast hosted by the City Corporation on Wednesday 23 October in the Basinghall 
Suite to mark the creation of the All-Party Parliamentary Group for Digital Skills formed to encourage 
a greater understanding of digital skills for personal, educational and career development;

•	 The City Banquet at the Mansion House on Thursday 24 October (please see Lord Mayor’s page);
•	 Association of Past Chief Commoners Luncheon held in the Chief Commoner’s Parlour on Friday 25 

October;
•	 The Lighting Up Dinner held in the Crypts on Tuesday 29 October. By tradition the Lord Mayor 

and Sheriffs’ Committee seek consent from the Chief Commoner for the use of Guildhall on Lord 
Mayor’s Day and for the day of the Lord Mayor’s Banquet and then invite the Chief Commoner and 
Members of the Lighting Up Deputation to join the Lord Mayor Elect and the Sheriffs for dinner;

•	 A Celebration of Diwali held on Wednesday 30 October in the Crypts, at which the principal guests 
were the Deputy High Commissioner of India and the Co-Chair of the Hindu Council UK;

•	 Reception given in the Mansion House by The Lady Mayoress on Thursday 31 October at which a 
presentation was made by Members to Lindy Estlin in appreciation of the charming, enthusiastic and 
unstinting support that she has given throughout the year as consort to the Lord Mayor.

Tom Hoffman

Contact Devika Persaud on 3460
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Party Conference attendance – Autumn 2019
The Policy Chair, along with other Members, attended the Liberal Democrat, Labour, Conservative and 
Scottish National Party conferences in September and October – engaging with politicians and sharing the 
City of London Corporation’s messages and priorities.

At the Liberal Democrat conference in Bournemouth, the City Corporation hosted a roundtable with the 
Social Market Foundation on financial regulation. Chuka Umunna MP, the Lib Dem candidate for Cities of 
London and Westminster, spoke at the City Corporation’s dinner along with the Policy Chair. 

The week after, the Policy Chair attended the Labour Party conference in Brighton, hosting a roundtable 
with the IPPR on inclusive growth with Liam Byrne MP as guest speaker. Cllr Peter John, leader of London 
Councils, spoke at the City Corporation’s private dinner. The Policy Chair emphasised the City Corporation’s 
work on green finance and inclusive growth in London. 

In Manchester at the Conservative Party conference, the City Corporation - along with Policy Exchange 
and the Law Society - held a fringe event on strengthening the rule of law, with Solicitor General Michael 
Ellis MP as a guest speaker on a panel with the Policy Chair. The City Corporation also hosted a roundtable 
with the Centre for Policy Studies on financial services and global Britain, where City Minister John Glen MP 
spoke. The City Corporation held a private dinner at Manchester Art Gallery, where the Policy Chair spoke 
along with Justice Minister Chris Philp MP, emphasising the City Corporation’s concerns on Brexit and our 
attempts to build bridges at home and abroad. 

The Policy Chair also spoke at TheCityUK fringe event at the SNP conference in Aberdeen, on a panel with 
Kirsty Blackman MP and Stewart Hosie MP. The Policy Chair also met First Minister Nicola Sturgeon and other 
Scottish Government figures.

Contact Peter Cannon on ext. 1758
Lord Mayor and Policy Chair joint visit to New York
The Policy Chair and the Lord Mayor undertook a joint visit to New York on 7 October to meet with senior 
representatives from several key City investors including JP Morgan, Citi, Blackrock and Blomberg. The joint 
visit allowed the City Corporation to maximise impact by majoring on both policy and regulatory issues, 
and trade promotion. The senior level bilateral meetings provided a platform to discuss investor concerns, 
as well as opportunities for future collaboration with the City across key themes such as sustainability and 
innovation.

Contact Lisa Dimon on ext. 3643
Policy Chair visit to Washington DC
Following the New York engagements, the Policy Chair was in Washington DC, 9-10 October, for meetings 
with senior officials from the regulatory and policymaking community. The Policy Chair heard from US 
officials that they were ready to negotiate with a post-Brexit UK and were actively considering the ‘shared 
equities’ on which to focus. US-China and the United States-Mexico-Canada Agreement dominated 
discussions and Brexit remained fascinating as a political drama, but questions surrounded its impact on the 
real economy rather than on stability issues.

Contact Duncan Richardson on ext. 1253 
Annual Brussels Reception 2019
The Policy Chair attended the City of London’s Annual Brussels Reception this year on 15 October. This 
annual event is an opportunity to gather stakeholders in Brussels and provides a key opportunity to connect, 
particularly at this significant time for EU-UK relations. This year, the reception centred on the theme of 
‘Accelerating Green Finance’. Keynote speeches were given by the Policy Chair, and Paul Tang, Member 
of the European Parliament for the Netherlands. The evening was well attended by around 300 key 
stakeholders, including many high-level attendees such as MEPs and senior industry representatives. The 
Lumen Quartet from the Guildhall School of Music & Drama performed throughout the evening and were 
a popular addition to the reception, showcasing the world-class cultural offering of the City of London. 
The reception was preceded by a private lunch hosted by the Policy Chair with ambassadors from non-EU 
Member States, including the US, Canada, Australia, Japan, Singapore and Switzerland. During the lunch, 
attendees exchanged ideas on areas of common interest such as green finance, engaging with the EU as a 
non-Member State and post-Brexit collaboration. 

Contact Hannah Connaghan on +322 282 8457

Any Member wishing to know our policy position on any subject can contact the Director of 
Communications Bob Roberts or the Head of Corporate Affairs Eugenie de Naurois.
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General Election 2019
After the first Saturday sitting since 1982 failed to secure approval for the Government’s deal with the EU, 
the Prime Minister was compelled under the terms of the so-called Benn Act to request a Brexit extension 
from Brussels. The EU27 having agreed to extend the Brexit deadline until 31 January 2020, with the option of 
leaving earlier if a deal is agreed, the Prime Minister indicated his desire for a General Election to resolve the 
parliamentary deadlock. While he failed to win the two-thirds majority needed to trigger a General Election 
under the Fixed Term Parliaments Act, he was able to pass a one-page Bill to hold a General Election on 12 
December, with Parliament due to be dissolved on 6 November.

Emissions Reduction (Local Authorities in London) Bill
The proposed Emissions Reduction (Local Authorities in London) Bill was finally introduced as a Private 
Members Bill in the House of Lords by Lord Tope (Liberal Democrat) and received its formal First Reading. 
The Bill is led by the City of London Corporation and backed by London Councils. It seeks to give powers to 
the Common Council and London borough councils to control emissions from combustion plant (non-traffic 
emissions) where levels of air pollution exceed World Health Organisation Guidelines. Data produced by the 
Greater London Authority indicates that emissions of NOx (oxides of nitrogen) from combustion plants will far 
exceed that of traffic in the Square Mile by 2020, and while a great deal of action is underway to reduce 
emissions from road traffic, less has so far been done to tackle combustion plant emissions.

Puppy Smuggling
Animal welfare experts from the City Corporation, the British Veterinary Association, the Dogs Trust and 
the RSPCA gave evidence to the Environment, Food, and Rural Affairs Committee’s Inquiry into puppy 
smuggling. The witnesses discussed the methods used by smugglers to traffic animals into the UK, including 
fraudulent pet passports, and criticised current rules that meant no visual checks of animals were required. 
The Dog’s Trust’s Paula Boyden explained that checking ages was difficult, especially when this process 
was carried out by the ferry companies who transported the animals. Ian Briggs of the RSPCA told the 
Committee that at major ports such as Holyhead and Dover, local authority inspectors were rarely present 
after 5pm on weekdays and as a result, smugglers would travel late at night on weekends. On the low 
number of convictions, Rob Quest, Director of the Heathrow Animal Reception Centre, City of London 
Corporation, said the vets would routinely supply information on suspected illegal imports and  this would 
always be investigated “but [the owner] isn’t the  person who needs prosecuting they just have a phone 
number for the breeder or seller.” He called for vehicle seizures, which would be a “massive deterrent.” Dos 
Santos said that “30% of vets surveyed had expressed concerns about suspected illegally imported dogs 
“but had no way of checking and were often told by local authorities that as the animal was in the country 
there was nothing that could be done.” She called for a “unified single database” which would help vets 
to establish the provenance of an animal and its vaccine history. All panel members agreed there needed 
to be a cultural shift in how puppies were purchased and noted the difficulties that online adverts posed. 
Rob Quest called for a compulsory registration scheme alongside the new licencing regime for commercial 
breeders. If it was a requirement to display a registration or licence number in an advert this would allow for 
easier enforcement and would be a self-funding scheme through a nominal fee.

Digital Skills All-Party Parliamentary Group
The Office organised a breakfast reception in the Basinghall Suite for the All-Party Parliamentary Group 
(APPG) for Digital Skills. The Group aims to emphasise the urgency of upskilling the work force in digital skills 
to enhance the UK’s productivity, competitiveness and social mobility. The meeting was addressed by the 
Lord Mayor, Deputy Tom Sleigh, APPG Chair Julie Elliott MP and Chris Green MP, vice-chair of the Group 
and a Parliamentary Private Secretary in the Department of Education. Guests at the event included 
other parliamentarians, the APPG’s sponsors – BT, City and Guilds, Google, and The Education Technology 
Association – and industry representatives.

Commercial Diplomacy Reception
The Remembrancer’s Office arranged a reception in the House of Commons to discuss the Lord Mayor’s 
role in supporting commercial diplomacy (please see Lord Mayor’s page).

Contact James Edwards on ext. 1202 

PARLIAMENTARY/GLA
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Innovation & Growth Directorate
Breakfast discussion on ‘Accelerating green finance: collaborating to drive action’
On 16 October, the City Office in Brussels hosted this timely breakfast event in collaboration with Dr Rhian-
Mari Thomas (CEO, Green Finance Institute). It was attended by more than 70 representatives from industry, 
EU Member and non-Member States, and staff from the EU institutions. The event provided an excellent 
opportunity to discuss this important topic and focus on how the UK and EU can work together in this area, 
and the UK’s thought leadership thus far through the Green Finance Institute. Dr Thomas set the scene by 
touching on a broad range of themes and challenging misconceptions about the green economy and the 
investment opportunity it provides. In the subsequent panel discussion, attendees heard from four panellists 
from the European Commission’s Technical Expert Group on Sustainable Finance, HSBC, the European 
Investment Bank and E3G. The panel highlighted the role of finance and capital markets in supporting the 
transition to a climate-neutral EU economy by 2050, citing the COP26 UN Climate Change Summit 2020 in 
Glasgow as a great opportunity for the UK to put finance at the centre of the sustainability agenda. 

Contact Hannah Connaghan on +322 282 8457
Boosting diversity in the financial services workforce 
The City of London Corporation is committed to supporting the financial sector as it adapts to reflect the 
society we serve and to secure the talent we need for future success. The sector performs relatively poorly 
on diversity, especially at senior levels, and has increasing skills shortages in critical areas. That’s why we 
are calling on the financial services sector to work collaboratively to identify talent individuals from all 
backgrounds and at all levels, ensuring that they are supported in achieving their potential. The Policy 
Chair has written to financial services firms to participate in, and help fund, a study to understand the 
links between employee demographics, job performance, progression and retention. The is aim to bring 
participating firms together to finalise the research brief in early November. If Members are in touch with 
firms who may be willing to help support this initiative, we would welcome this support. 

Introducing London’s young people to Financial Services
In partnership with the Chartered Institute of Securities and Investment and Investment2020, 62 students, 
largely from City Corporation Academies, will have the opportunity to undertake a ‘Fundamentals of 
Financial Services’ course, followed by a year of employability support. This programme for year 12 and 
13 students aims to increase knowledge and interest in financial services, as well as introducing students 
to employers through a series of workshops and work experience opportunities. The Skills Policy team in 
Innovation & Growth welcomes introductions to employers who may wish to support this programme.  

Contact Sophie Hulm on ext. 3331
Beyond Cyber: PRA seminar.
On 23 October, the City Corporation hosted the final day of this three-day PRA seminar. Senior cyber 
experts from central banks across the commonwealth came together, to build resilience against cyber 
threats. Sheriff Michael Mainelli and the UK’s Cyber Security Ambassador Henry Pearson joined delegates for 
the morning round table. The Policy Chair, Commander Karen Baxter from the City of London Police and UK 
Commonwealth Envoy, Mr Philip Parham and High Commissioners joined delegates at the conclusory lunch.

Contact Dr Lucy Fraser on ext. 3385

Charity Christmas Market
See Guildhall transformed into the ultimate shopping experience on 25 and 26 November. You can shop 
at over 100 stalls selling handmade, unique and exclusive gifts; get a cookery book signed by William 
Sitwell or Monica Galetti; listen to guest speakers sharing their tips for wellness; or see designers showcasing 
their clothes on the Catwalk of Kindness. On Tuesday you can treat yourself to a Festive Luncheon or 
Champagne Afternoon Tea. With both served in the beautiful medieval crypt you will feel truly spoilt as you 
enjoy delicious food served by Clink Events. If you fancy something a little lighter, then visit the Café in the 
Crypt or one of the food stalls in the Guildhall Yard. Don’t forget to check out the fabulous charity auctions. 
On Monday at 8pm in the Art Gallery there will be a live auction with a Spitfire flight, a visit to William Sitwell’s 
Supper Club, and a year of wine on offer. Or you can muse over the items in the silent auction online via the 
jumblebee website. With prizes including holidays, tickets to the Royal Opera House, a box at Ascot, and 
sumptuous dinners in top restaurants, there really is something for everyone. All proceeds go towards the 
life-saving work of the British Red Cross. For more details and to book tickets visit the Red Cross website.

Contact Henrika Priest CC

Launch of new City of London Corporation Online Shop
As part of the wider project to decommission and replace the City Corporation’s ageing Customer 
Relationship Management (CRM) system the existing online shop is being upgraded and rebuilt on a 
Shopify E-Commerce Platform. This will provide a more modern and improved online shopping experience, 
enhancing the overall appearance of the shop, as well as ease of use for customers and Corporation staff.  
         The launch of the online shop is planned for November 2019.  

Contact Sam Collins on 020 7113 3711
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Fundamental Review
An email update on the progress of the Fundamental Review was sent to all Members in October on behalf 
of the Policy Chair and the Chairman of Finance. Staff have also been provided with this update, details of 
which are available on the City Corporation intranet.

Contact Kate Smith on ext. 3437

City Bridge Trust
Tower Bridge 125th Anniversary
City Bridge Trust are this year working in partnership with Tower Bridge to commemorate the 125th 
Anniversary of London’s best-loved landmark. They are being joined by one of CBT’s grantee projects, a 
team of actors from Stratford Circus theatre. The Blue Sky Actors are a very successful theatre group of 
people with Downs Syndrome and learning disabilities. City Bridge Trust funds them and we are delighted 
that they can join our staff in taking part. 

Visit to Brussels
Alderman Alison Gowman and Dhruv Patel accompanied Chief Grants Officer David Farnsworth and 
Philanthropy Director Fiona Rawes to Brussels to visit Philanthropy House. The building was pioneered by the 
European Foundation Centre as a co-location hub for a range of foundations and philanthropy bodies. 
They provided a very comprehensive and illuminating briefing on their experience of developing and 
running the building and the learning amassed in the process. Dhruv and Alison also visited the King Badouin 
Foundation in Brussels which was one of six foundations providing seed funding for Philanthropy House. Their 
insights on their experience as an investor were very informative as were their broader insights as a major 
independent foundation in Belgium.

Contact Catherine Mahoney on ext. 3533

Gresham College
Visiting professors
In November four Visiting Professor series start: on Cosmology (Roberto Trotta), AI (Yorick Wilks), Medical 
Education (Roger Kneebone) and Science in Ancient Greece (Edith Hall). 

Weighing the Universe: The cosmic microwave background is the luminous echo of the primordial explosion, 
the Big Bang — literally the oldest light in the universe. Exquisitely precise measurements of this light 
have allowed astronomers to achieve what might seem impossible: weighing the universe, and thereby 
establishing the geometry of space. This lecture by Visiting Professor of Cosmology Robert Trotta will explain 
the physics of the cosmic microwave background and the challenges in understanding where our universe 
came from. The lecture will take place on Monday 4 November, 1-2pm, at the Museum of London, and is 
un-ticketed and free.

Keyhole Surgery Pioneers: This lecture examines how minimal access (‘keyhole’) surgery has revolutionised 
medicine in just a few decades. By re-assembling teams of long-retired surgical pioneers from the 1980s 
and inviting them to re-enact early procedures using realistic simulation it will document the ups and downs 
of an extraordinary decade. Using video footage and interviews, Visiting Professor Roger Kneebone will 
show how surgeons, radiologists, nurses and instrument manufacturers developed completely new ways of 
working. Their successes, their failures and their challenges continue to resonate today. The lecture will take 
place on Wednesday 13 November, 6-7pm, at the Museum of London, and is un-ticketed and free.  

All lectures are live-streamed online and are also made available afterwards on the Gresham College 
website. Tickets can be booked for schools or colleges for all lectures. 

Contact Lucia Graves on 020 7831 0575 

Open Spaces
Burnham Beeches
Over the last year, the team at Burnham Beeches and Stoke Common have produced the new ten year 
management plan for Burnham Beeches. The key features of the Beeches are the site’s ancient beech 
and oak pollards and these obviously feature heavily in the proposals for managing the site over the 
next decade. It will take around 500 years for the pollards being created by the team today to have the 
same features as our existing ancient trees, so the plan includes a 500 year vision for the site, produced in 
consultation with conservation experts and with visitors at an exhibition between 26 and 28. Despite poor 
weather, over 900 people came to the exhibition over the three-day period. The final document should be 
ready in early 2020.
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London Youth Games
London Youth Games and Greater London Cross Country, Saturday 16 November, Parliament Hill, 
Hampstead Heath. Races from 11am. Young people from across London compete for a cross country title. 
A fantastic spectator event – come along and cheer the young runners on. 

Improving the mounds
Throughout the autumn, the West Ham Park team will be continuing to work on the mounds to create an 
attractive feature for visitors and a haven for wildlife. They are gradually building up the mounds making 
good use of the soil recently excavated from South Meadow. The mounds will then be planted with        
bee-friendly bulb mixes to offer splashes of colour from February to June and also provide essential food 
for bees and butterflies. 16 local corporate volunteers from L&Q Group have given up their time to help 
plant the thousands of bulbs needed to cover these embankments. 

Newham’s biggest leaf pile. 
The Friends of West Ham Park are holding their annual leaf pile event on Sunday 17 November at 1.30pm 
where they hope to break the record and build the biggest leaf pile yet for everyone to dive into. The event 
forms part of the Friends activities to create enjoyable outdoor experiences, and to introduce people to 
nature in the park, particularly important in an area where people do not have large gardens. The group 
works closely with the park staff to ensure it meets the needs of the local community. This very popular event 
has been running for over ten years and attracts local families and scout groups.  Over 100 children and 
adults joined Newham’s Mayor Rokhsana Fiaz at last years event.

Contact Roush Islam on ext. 3614

Improving the Environment
Lord Mayor Show 
The Recycling and Clean City Awards Scheme (CCAS) Team has another entry in the upcoming Lord Mayor 
Show. We’ll have stunning outfits made from plastic, Binbot, the 5m tall robot made from 33 wheelie bins 
is back and so too are our drumming street sweepers who’ll be drumming bucket and bins. Together, we 
will be making a noise about recycling in the Square Mile, the successes of the Plastic Free City campaign, 
the Clean Street Partnership and the 25th anniversary year of the Clean City Award Scheme. We are float 
number 83, so please do cheer us on! 

Tech Takeback 
The Recycling & CCAS Team held London’s first Tech Take Back event, which took place 26-28 September. 
Residents and City workers brought in unwanted tech, from laptops to mobile phones, to be reused or 
recycled. The process works by retrieving old tech and securely wiping and erasing the sensitive data. From 
here, the tech is either reused or recycled. In total, 238 items were donated to the event, equating to over 
250kg of unwanted tech being reused or recycled. More of these events will be planned in the future.

Small Change Big Difference
We all love food, but sometimes good food goes to waste. The Recycling & CCAS Team held information 
events in libraries giving out food-saving freebies and brochures with tips and recipes to help reduce 
food waste. We also held a cooking demonstration in Bow Churchyard in which we served more than 
250 portions of food, educating people on the wonderful dishes that can be made from pumpkins after 
Halloween. We engaged with those that stopped and had some great conversations about reducing food 
going to waste and healthy eating.           
          Contact Karen Marks on ext. 4975

Markets and Consumer Protection
London Boroughs share best practice in air quality
On 30 September, the City of London Corporation’s Air Quality Team, in conjunction with London Councils, 
organised and hosted an event for Air Quality Officers and Council Members from all 32 local authorities 
in London to share best practice in air quality. The event took place in the Livery Hall and was very well 
attended by officers or members from London Boroughs along with representatives of air quality policy 
making groups. Each Borough was offered the chance to present to the assembled group on an air quality 
project or area it is or has been involved in. The presentations shared lessons learnt and best practice on 
a diverse range of topics including community-led air quality action plans; school engagement; a pan-
London non-road mobile machinery (NRMM) project; Cleaner Air Villages; responsible procurement; and 
best practice in developing health-focused air quality policy. The event was chaired by Port Health and 
Environmental Services Committee Chairman, Jeremy Simons, ans was a great success, with lots of positive 
feedback from attendees. It will be held again next year.

Contact Beth Humphrey on ext. 1190
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Markets Programme – Members ‘Drop In’ Sessions 
The programme to consolidate the City Corporation’s three wholesale markets has continued to make 
good progress since the Court of Common Council decision in April to pursue the former Barking Reach 
Power Station site as the preferred option for relocating the markets. This November the Markets Programme 
Team will be reporting the status of the programme to November committees so Members can decide 
whether to proceed with the programme, including submitting a Private Bill in November 2020. To ensure 
Members have as much information as possible, the Markets Programme Team will host several sessions 
for Members to ‘drop in’, view the latest concept designs, and talk to the team delivering this major 
programme. Drop in sessions are open to all Members and you are welcome to call in at any point during 
the following times:

•	 Thursday 21 November, 12:30 - 2pm, Committee Room 1
•	 Wednesday 27 November, 10 - 11:30am, Alderman’s Court Room
•	 Thursday 5 December, 10:30 - 1pm, Committee Room 3

Contact Gary Webb

City of London School’s
City of London School (CLS)
Highest scores at A-level and GCSE
Following the news that a CLS sixth form student achieved the highest score in June’s OCR GCSE 
mathematics exams, we are delighted that two other sixth formers also achieved the highest national 
scores in the Cambridge Pre-U Assessments in Russian and Biology. 

Switchback chosen as partner charity for 2019/2002 
This term CLS waved goodbye to Tiny Tickers and said hello to Switchback, as the Schools’ new charity 
partner for this academic year. Earlier this term, four charities were presented to the budding voters at CLS 
and four members of the Charity Committee gave interesting and thoroughly informative presentations to 
ensure that each CLS pupil made an informed decision and voted for the charity that they truly believed 
in. Switchback aims to tackle the issue of re-offending among young men in the UK. They work with men 
between the ages of 18-30, the age at which convicts are most likely to re-offend, to ensure they acquire 
the skills needed to build a stable future outside of prison. It does this through a mentoring programme, 
working regularly with ex-convicts until they have made real, long-lasting positive changes to the way they 
live their lives. Switchback is a small charity that specifically works with convicts in the London area. The 
money raised this year by CLS will hopefully have a significant impact on the charity’s work.

Contact Georgina Berry on 0203 680 6414
City of London School for Girls (CLSG)
Street Child
On Wednesday 9 October CLSG welcomed Sarah Ferguson, the Duchess of York, to the school as guest 
speaker for a special assembly. The Duchess spoke to senior school students about her work for Street Child. 
The school has raised almost £170k for this charity over the last six years. Discussing a range of topics, from 
her first involvement with Street Child to her plans for the future, her talk was extremely inspiring and one the 
students took many lessons from. 

ASTO Small Ships Race 
Following a last-minute request from the Combined Cadet Force HQ for City of London schools to muster a 
team to race in the ASTO Small Ships Race, a team of four students competed in the event held at Cowes 
on the Isle of Wight. The race is youth-orientated, with cadets completing all the tasks, including navigating, 
tactics, helming and trimming. Although the up-wind leg was rather slow due to light winds, at the wind 
mark, the team’s main sail halyard snapped. Instead of retiring due to rig failure, the cadets decided to 
race on, finishing third in class. An outstanding result under the conditions.

Contact Sam Robson on 020 7847 5549 
City of London Freemen’s School
Building on previous work undertaken to develop and grow our relationships with the City Academies, City 
of London School and City of London School for Girls, as well as local schools and community organisations, 
Catherine Bennett has joined City of London Freemen’s School as the new Community and Partnerships 
Officer. Catherine is keen to initiate learning and educational opportunities for pupils across schools, as well 
as seeking to expand links with other areas of the City Corporation, such as the Livery Companies. Please 
contact Catherine directly at catherine.bennett@freemens.org if you are interested in getting involved with 
Partnerships working in this area. Additionally, work has now begun on our ambitious Main House restoration 
and refurbishment project. We are now very much looking forward to the transformation of the beautiful 
Grade 2* listed building into a wonderful learning, teaching and social space for Freemen’s Sixth Form 
students.

Contact Sarah Sergeant on 01372 822447
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Barbican Centre
2020 season: Inside Out
On Wednesday 23 October the Barbican launched its 2020 season, Inside Out: a year exploring the 
relationship between our inner lives and creativity. Inside Out will showcase the work of artists who have 
found pioneering ways to articulate their innermost thoughts, feelings and desires and how this can help 
us to better understand ourselves and empathise with each other’s experience of the world. It will highlight 
courageous artists and individuals who have challenged society’s definition of them, including those 
that have found ways to express themselves during times of censorship. There will be events, exhibitions, 
screenings, live performances and concerts across all art-forms throughout next year.

Into the Night: Cabarets and Clubs in Modern Art
On Friday 4 October, Into the Night: Cabarets and Clubs in Modern Art opened in Barbican Art Gallery. The 
exhibition explores the social and artistic role of cabarets, cafés and clubs around the world. Spanning the 
1880s to the 1960s, the exhibition presents a dynamic and multi-faceted history of artistic production. The first 
major show staged on this theme, it features both famed and little-known sites of the avant-garde. These 
creative spaces were incubators of radical thinking, where artists could exchange provocative ideas and 
create new forms of artistic expression. Into the Night offers an alternative history of modern art that 
highlights the spirit of experimentation and collaboration between artists, performers, designers, musicians 
and writers.

Contact John Kelly on ext. 2389 

Guildhall School of Music & Drama
Autumn Events 
Guildhall School’s Alumni Recital Series returns this November with two performances from celebrated 
graduates at Milton Court Concert Hall. Pianist Lucy Parham is joined by acclaimed actors and 
fellow Guildhall alumni Lesley Sharp and Simon Russell Beale to present Beloved Clara: a concert to 
commemorate the bicentenary of Clara Schumann on Sunday 17 November. The series continues on 
Tuesday 19 November when audiences are offered a performance by Guildhall School guitar alumni in 
‘Guitar Spectacular’, directed by Robert Brightmore.

Guildhall School presents Haydn’s La Fedeltá Premiata 
Opening on Monday 4 November, the School’s award-winning opera department presents Haydn’s rarely 
performed La Fedeltá Premiata, for four performances. The production, exploring the sacrifices made in the 
name of love, is conducted by Alice Farnham, who makes her Guildhall Opera department debut. 

Recent student & alumni successes
Guildhall composers Daniel Davis and Sylvia Lim have been announced as participants for the prestigious 
2019/20 London Philharmonic Young Composers Programme.  The programme offers emerging composers 
the opportunity to workshop a new piece with the Orchestra’s musicians across a year, leading to a public 
performance showcasing the new works. Meanwhile, Guildhall alumni Sophia Rees and Tamaki Sugimoto 
have been announced as participants for the 2019/20 LPO Foyle Future Firsts, a programme designed to 
nurture and develop talented orchestra players. 

Contact Rebecca Driver, Rebecca Driver Media Relations on 020 7247 1894
Contact Jo Hutchinson, Guildhall School of Music & Drama on 020 7382 6130

London Symphony Orchestra (LSO)
With the 2019/20 season well underway, the LSO was joined by several soloists and guest conductors 
this month to focus on the roots and origins of European music. Alain Altinoglu presented an all-Russian 
programme with pianist Simon Trpčeski, which was followed by a weekend of concerts at LSO St Luke’s – the 
Orchestra’s education centre and concert venue on Old Street – featuring LSO musicians performing Mozart 
Concertos, with conductor Jaime Martín. Kazushi Ono, who was joined by the London Symphony Chorus 
and several soloists and Sir John Eliot Gardiner, with cellist Truls Mørk, each conducted a concert highlighting 
the inspiration of folk songs and stories in Czech music, the latter of which was also performed on tour at 
the Alte Oper Frankfurt. Concluding the month’s Barbican concerts was LSO Principal Guest Conductor 
Gianandrea Noseda, continuing his Shostakovich symphony cycle, with pianist Denis Matsuev. LSO 
Discovery – the Orchestra’s community and education programme – hosted a family concert, a Discovery 
day, and a lunchtime concert this month. LSO St Luke’s also played host to BBC Radio 3 Lunchtime 
Concerts. A highlight was Jerwood Composer+ Daniel Kidane’s Showcase event. This was a curated 
evening by Kidane of work by a variety of composers, including Kidane’s own most recent composition 
Proverbs for Voice and Strings which offered an insight into today’s contemporary classical landscape. 

Contact Veronica Kocovska on 020 7382 2560
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London Metropolitan Archives (LMA)
LMA has partnered with Homerton University NHS Foundation Trust to present a display of photographs 
in the Trust’s main corridor of images of Hackney and Homerton in the early 1900s. Many people stop 
and scrutinise the photographs, over 4,000 people a day typically spending 20-40 minutes reading the 
information boards triggering some really interesting comments and exchanges. As well as the seal of 
approval from the Trust’s CEO Tracey Fletcher, Homerton Hospital have had some delightful feedback 
about the display. One visitor said that she was ‘amazed to just stumble upon the exhibition whilst passing 
through the hospital’, adding that: ‘local history doesn’t get any better than this’. The display runs for a 
year until autumn 2020. This is one of several ground-breaking exhibitions that Homerton University NHS 
Foundation Trust are in the process of developing with LMA. Next year, it will stage a display to mark the 
bicentenary of Florence Nightingale (1820-1910) with images of her life and work.

Contact Geoff Pick on ext. 3833

Museum of London
The largest ever Bronze Age hoard discovered in London to go on display 
The Museum of London recently announced that the largest ever Bronze Age hoard to be discovered in 
London has been unearthed in Havering. This hugely significant find will go on display for the first time as 
the focal point of a major exhibition, Havering Hoard: A Bronze Age Mystery, at the Museum of London 
Docklands in April 2020. The exciting news was widely covered in the media. 

The Clash: London Calling opens 15 November 
The Museum of London will present The Clash: London Calling, an exclusive free display exploring the 
creation of The Clash’s ground-breaking album released in the winter of 1979. As well as showcasing 
a collection of over 100 items from The Clash’s personal archive, it will also examine how the capital 
influenced The Clash as they became one of the most popular British bands of the 20th century. The Clash: 
London Calling will be free to view and open until 19 April 2020.

Museum of London acquires extremely rare Samuel Pepys plate 
On 3 October, the Museum of London announced that it acquired a silver trencher plate that until recently 
was unrecognised as relating to and bearing the coat of arms of famous 17th Century diarist, Samuel Pepys. 
It is one of only three items of silver plate known to have belonged to Pepys as part of his personal collection 
and the only one on display in the UK. Read more about it in Senior Curator, Hazel Forsyth’s Discover article.

Contact Emily Brazee

City Business Library
The City Business Library partnered with a City law firm to deliver an exciting event to support and 
encourage equality in business within the LGBTQI+ community. The event took place in the Crypts at 
Guildhall on 26 September and attracted senior decision makers and business owners who are proactive in 
promoting equality in business and who are also proactive in the LGBTQI+ community. The event launched 
the start of the Black Orchid annual membership which will offer members free attendance at various 
events throughout the year to promote equality and diversity in business. The proceeds from the Black 
Orchid membership will be donated to P3 and Diversity Role Models who support the LGBTQI+ community.

Contact Alex Leader on ext. 1849

Community Safety
Safer City Partnership
On 15 October the Safer City Partnership hosted a visit by the Director of Community Safety from the 
Tokyo Metropolitan Government. Tokyo is working to develop new ways to deliver crime reduction 
and community reassurance. As host City for the 2020 Olympics, they were keen to learn about City’s 
close working relationships between key agencies and employers, as well as the role of the City’s Crime 
Prevention Association. Engagement with employers is key to our work in delivering the pan-London 
Christmas alcohol campaign with the Greater London Authority (GLA) to encourage people to keep safe 
while also enjoying the party season, with a digital toolkit due to be launched in November.

London Drug and Alcohol Policy Forum (LDAPF) 
In 2012, the LDAPF and the City Corporation hosted the first City Health International Conference, which 
has now travelled to Glasgow, Barcelona, Amsterdam, Basel, Odesa, Liverpool and this year Melbourne; 
where the LDAPF’s Policy Adviser spoke on current issues in London relating to drugs, alcohol, gambling and 
tobacco use. Australia is a world leader in harm reduction as a response to drug use resulting in some of 
the lowest rates of HIV amongst injecting drug users. While in Melbourne there was the opportunity to visit 
a medically supervised injecting centre helping to reduce drug-related deaths; an approach adopted by 
several countries in which there is growing interest in the UK. The LDAPF also participated in a homelessness 
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summit organised by the Council of Capital City Lord Mayors, which highlighted the similarities of the 
challenges faced by major cities in tackling rough sleeping. On 4 November the LDAPF and the GLA will 
host an event on reducing drug-related deaths. 

Contact Jane Anson on ext. 3084

In the News

Key Links: - City Corporation website   - YouTube
- City Corporation intranet   - Twitter

For all enquiries contact MembersBriefing@cityoflondon.gov.uk
or telephone the Communications Team on 020 7332 3467

• The Financial Times reported on the speeches 
made at the City Banquet at Mansion House. 
Further coverage in The Telegraph, City A.M., 
Financial News, and other trade publications.

• Policy Chair quoted in The Telegraph on 
Boris Johnson’s Brexit negotiations. [£] Further 
coverage in The Daily Telegraph [£], City A.M., 
Daily Mail, Daily Express and Financial News.

• City A.M. reported that the Policy Chair travelled 
to Brussels to discuss co-operation on green 
finance and fintech initiatives with MEPs and 
maintaining regulatory alignment with the EU 
post-Brexit. [viewable internally]

• Reuters quoted the Policy Chair in a story on 
the impact of Brexit on jobs in the UK financial 
services sector. Further coverage in the New 
York Times, Daily Express and Yahoo News.

• An interview with the Policy Chair was published 
by Bloomberg, on the effects of a no-deal Brexit 
and the policies of the Labour Party. Further 
coverage in Bloomberg’s Brexit Bulletin [£], Le 
Monde.[£, in French], Yahoo Finance USA, and 
Daily Telegraph [viewable internally, £].

• The Daily Express ran a story on the visit of the 
Lord Mayor and Policy Chair to the US to boost 
business ties (viewable internally only). Also 
covered in over 100 publications including the 
Daily Mail, City A.M (viewable internally only), 
This Is Money, ITV.com and Yahoo! News.

• The Lord Mayor was interviewed by CNBC Africa 
during his visit alongside a business delegation to 
Africa discussing Brexit. SA News and Bloomberg 
TV also mentioned the Lord Mayor’s visit. 

• Evening Standard and City A.M. ran pieces 
written by the Lord Mayor about the launch of 
future.now, a coalition of companies, educators 
and charities, working to boost digital skills. 

• Lord Mayor Elect William Russell was quoted in 
My London on his upcoming mayoralty. Further 
coverage in City A.M., The Telegraph [£], Yahoo 
Finance and  Financial News [£]. Coverage of 
the Lord Mayor’s Show in Londonist, The Sunday 
Times (viewable internally) and City Matters. 

• City Matters ran a story saying the City 
Corporation’s Standards Committee has 
simplified its policy on dispensations. Ann 
Holmes, Chair of the City Corporation Standards 
Committee, was quoted. [Viewable internally]  

• City A.M. wrote about a decision by the Court 
of Common Council to approve a motion to 
give its “full and unequivocal support” to the 
independence of the UK’s judiciary. 

• City Matters ran a front-page splash on the City 
Corporation’s Air Quality Strategy, the Policy 
Chair was quoted.

• Chair of the Port Heath & Environmental Services 
Committee was quoted in the Daily Mail in news 
the City Corporation has fined Iberia Airlines 
£142,397 for breaching guidelines that govern 
the welfare of animals traveling by air. 

• The Financial Times reported that London 
boroughs and the City Corporation are joining 
forces on a new Emissions Reduction Bill. [£] 
Further coverage in the Evening Standard and 
Air Quality News and BBC Radio London. 

• Evening Standard published a letter from 
the Chair of the Planning and Transportation 
Committee, on the City Corporation’s efforts to 
provide fast broadband access for all the City. 
The Policy Chair also wrote in Property Week (£) 
about City infrastructure improvements.

• City AM ran an op-ed from the Lord Mayor 
celebrating the companies who won Dragon 
Awards for contributing towards a fairer society.

• City Matters ran a column by the Policy Chair 
about mental health and preventing suicide. 

• The South London Press ran a story on City Bridge 
Trust’s grant to a domestic abuse charity in the 
London Boroughs of Merton and Sutton, quoting 
the Chair of the City Bridge Trust Committee.

• Coverage appeared in City Matters and 
Newham Recorder (viewable internally) on the 
British Refugee Council receiving funding from 
City Bridge Trust, quoting the Chair of the City 
Bridge Trust Committee.

• Coverage in The Daily Telegraph, The Times, 
Mirror (link unavailable), Daily Mail, Evening 
Standard and Londonist about the ‘Where the 
Light Falls’ project at St Pauls supported by the 
City Corporation and Historic England. 

• The Times reported that an A-level student at the 
City Academy Hackney has won this year’s Old 
Bailey Apprentice competition. [£]

• The City Corporation was mentioned in the 
Financial Times in a story about the Crossrail 
Public Art Programme (£) and in Arts Newspaper.

• Chair of the Hampstead Heath Management 
Committee, quoted in the Ham & High 
on the annual Hamsptead Heath Conker 
Championships. Also covered in Londonist,  The 
Metro and Ham and High ii (viewable internally). 

• Chair of the Epping Forest and Commons 
Committee, quoted in the Epping Forest 
Guardian about the opening of a new eight 
kilometre cycleway on Lea Bridge Road, the 
new Walthamstow Gyratory and Whipps Cross 
Interchange on October 17.
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